July 17, 2017 Meeting Call

Members present:
Stacey Seifert          Kaigen Lamar          Sam Stoddard          Mark Massey
Jason Grubb            Allen Good            Terry Kennedy         Kevin Hollingsworth
Brant Bamberg          Paul Bottini          Sam Smith             Jodi Stoddard
Jake Joelkal           Dusty Sagers           Fred Matthews        Carmen Denison
Randy Hebert           Jimmy Lovelady         Kash Cattoor          Rocky Southway
Galen Shumaker

Others present:
Bud Bentley and Ginger Myers
Sam Stoddard called the meeting to order......
Sam Stoddard shared that the 2017 was a fairly successful finals, already working on coordination of efforts for next year. For the most part, things went well.

Discussion of the ARTs secretary program and contestants entering for the upcoming rodeo year. Updates are needed for contestants to enter online for the 2017-2018 year.

Paul Bottini brought up the jackpot. He asked if the added money was put into each event. First round is printed and at the office. Second round and short round were combined and will be sent out. Carmen asked why they were not printed and handed out like last year. Bud responded. 30% 1st round 30% 2nd round 40% short round payout.

Carmen asked about the tickets and why none were sold at the doors. Stacey responded that there were not enough volunteers to sell the tickets. Stacey responded that there were not enough volunteers to do this. Discussion was held on why ticket sales did not take place and if there were different ways to sell tickets and get a better process for collecting money from them. An idea was presented to ask people to put wristbands on right when they check in when horse papers are checked. For those who did not have them, they will be sold to them right then. The discussion will be tabled until the Exit meeting.

Committee Assignments – were sent out today. If you have a concern or issue on the committees speak to Sam. The Committee Assignments will be posted on the website. Brant Bamberg shared an idea of adding volunteers to committees to be discussed at the next meeting.

Co-sanctioning of rodeos in the future was brought up. The rulebook does not address this. Allen Good made a motion and Brant Bamberg seconded the motion that the NLBRA will not allow for co-sanctioning with NLBRA rodeos. Motion passed.

Please let Ginger know if you want her to get bids for saddles from certain companies. She will have information at the fall meeting.

Next Board meeting will be August 26-27 TBD at a central location. Ginger and Sam will research.

Stacey Seifert made a motion to go into Executive Session. Kevin Hollingsworth seconded. Motion passed.

The Board went into Executive Session.

The Board came out of Executive Session,

Further discussion was held on a meeting place for the August 26-27th Executive Board Meeting. Board members will be notified as soon as possible.

Respectfully submitted,

Jodi Stoddard
NLBRA Secretary